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UMATILLA NATIONAL FOREST

(1.4 MILLION ACRES)

4 RANGER DISTRICTS: 

• POMEROY

• WALLA WALLA

• HEPPNER

• NORTH FORK JOHN DAY



A Bit of History

• 1891 Forest Reserve Act established Presidential authority to create forest 
reserves, there was no provision for their management. One of the underlying 
premises of the act was that the private timber lands were being cut at rates that 
could not be sustained, especially since reforestation was mostly a dream.

• 1897 Organic Administration Act, under which most national forests were 
established, states: "No national forest shall be established, except to improve 
and protect the forest within the boundaries, or for the purpose of securing 
favorable conditions of water flows, and to furnish a continuous supply of timber 
for the use and necessities of citizens of the United States…” (Rain was important to 
irrigators in the arid West, and urban residents wanted pure drinking water, so these two 
groups supported watershed protection through creation of forest reserves)



• 1908 Umatilla National Forest designated (or at least what would become the UNF)

• 1911 Weeks Act  Floods, fires, and Forest Service foresters all contributed to the passage of the 

Weeks Act which marked the shift from public land disposal to expansion of the public land base 

by purchase and was the origin of the eastern national forests. The role played by floods, 

wildfires, and foresters goes back to the beginnings of the conservation movement and 

professional forestry in the United States. The importance of forests in watershed protection, for 

example, was an early subject of concern among those who argued for forest reserves. 

• 1918 “Mill Creek Municipal Watershed” Cooperative Agreement between the City of Walla Walla 

and U.S. Dept of Agriculture for the purpose of conserving and protecting the water supply of 

Walla Walla, Washington

• 1934 Taylor Grazing Act ended unregulated grazing on the national forests and remaining GLO-

administered land. The act authorized the creation of 80 million acres of grazing districts and the 

establishment of a U.S. Grazing Service—combined with the GLO in 1946 to form the BLM in the 

Department of the Interior



• 1960 Multiple Uses Act set new priorities for the agency. The “multiple uses” included outdoor 

recreation, range, timber, watershed, and wildlife and fish in such combinations that they would 

best meet and serve human needs.

• 1964 Wilderness Act Also set up procedures to evaluate existing primitive and roadless areas for 

possible inclusion into the wilderness system. For the next 20 years, the roadless areas reviews 

(RARE and RARE II).  (Lands with Wilderness Character)

• 1967 Umatilla Barometer Watershed to study the effects of timber harvest and water yield

• 1969 National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) mandated that environmental impacts of proposed 

Federal projects be comprehensively analyzed. An important part of the act made it mandatory 

that agencies seek public participation on projects, from the planning stage to the review-of-

documents stage.

• 1972 Clean Water Act point and non-point source pollution control, 303(d), TMDLs

• 1973 Endangered Species Act provided for protection of rare, threatened, and endangered animal 

and plant species. It established Federal procedures for identifying and protecting endangered 

plants and animals in their native, critical habitats. The intent of the act was to restore endangered 

species to levels where protection would no longer be needed.



• 1976 National Forest Management Act pushed deep into the agency’s traditional autonomy with 

many new requirements and substantive restrictions, almost all of which revolved around timber 

harvesting. NFMA mandated intensive long-range planning for the national forests—the most 

comprehensive planning effort in the western world. NFMA specifically incorporated public 

participation and advisory boards, various natural resources, transportation systems, timber sales, 

reforestation, payments to States for schools and roads.

• By the early 1980’s, the findings of decades of important scientific forest research provided much 

needed clues to the long-term health and productivity of the coniferous forests of the Northwest. 

Because of extensive research carried out on the H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest (part of the 

Willamette National Forest), some preliminary conclusions that indicated there was more to the 

forest than the trees. This briefly led the Forest Service into “new forestry” and “new perspectives” 

in the search for alternative ways to manage the Federal forests.

• 1990 Umatilla National Forest Plan (plus ~ 40 Amendments over the years).  Currently 

under revision. 



• 1990s Court Orders essentially shut down logging of PNW Forests (and BLM lands) as a result of numerous 

‘jeopardy opinions’ from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

• 1992 Ecosystem Management The Forest Service embraced a new concept called ecosystem management. 

Ecosystem management was not a reinterpretation of current field practices to fit a new national agenda, as 

multiple use generally was. Rather, it is a new goal for the national forests that was more philosophical and 

addressed the larger societal questions and values surrounding the management of the national forests.

• 1993 FEMAT (Forest Ecosystem Management Assessment Team) Report – west side Forests, late successional 

and riparian reserves

• 1993 ICBEMP (Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project) initiated to inform the amendment 

and revision of Forest Plans (including the Umatilla); updated guidance in 2014

• 1995 Umatilla Forest Plan Amended by PACFISH interim standards and riparian habitat conservation areas 

(RHCA); Eastside  Screens (HRV, LOS, snags, goshawk) updated in 2021

• 1997 Forest Service Chief Mike Dombeck changed the emphasis of ecosystem management through the 

“Natural Resource Agenda” which emphasized four areas of management: 1) watershed health and 

restoration, 2) sustainable forest management, 3) national forest roads, and 4) recreation. In keeping with the 

intent of the Organic Act of 1897, this new agenda put protecting the national forests as the primary goal of 

management, followed by providing abundant, clean water, and finally allowing multiple-resource 

management on the areas that can sustain intensive activities.



Also of note:

• 2000 National Fire Plan Firefighting preparedness; Emergency stabilization of post-fire landscapes 

not likely to recover naturally; Hazardous fuels reduction; Forest health management; Rural 

community assistance; Research and development (joint fire sciences program)

• 2003 Healthy Forests Restoration Act categorical exclusions for insects and disease (2014 Farm 

Bill) and hazardous fuels reduction (2018 Farm Bill)

• 2005 Travel Management Rule for motorized travel requires designation at the field level, with 

public input, of those National Forest System roads, trails and areas on other NFS lands that are 

open to motor vehicle use. 

• 2018 Farm Bill Good Neighbor Authority FS to enter into agreements with Counties, Tribes, States





HUC 8



Watershed Boundaries
(HUC10)



Subwatershed Boundaries

(HUC12)

LOTS of Them!

(scale of cumulative watershed effects)



https://www.fs.usda.gov/main/umatilla/landmanagement/planning



Walla Walla Subbasin = 1,776 mi2

Umatilla NF = 157 mi2

(< 10%)



Walla Walla Subbasin = 1,776 mi2

Umatilla NF = 157 mi2

Forested Area = 117 mi2



Walla Walla Subbasin = 1,776 mi2

“Decision Space”

Umatilla NF = 157 mi2

(~9% of Subbasin)

Forested Area = 117 mi2

Roadless Area = 100 mi2

Forested Area in Roadless = 70 mi2

Forested Area Not Roadless = 47 mi2

(< 3% of the Subbasin)
(< 30% of FS land)



Management Areas

Mill Creek

Walla Walla River







Two Key Components of the Forest Plan Relate to 
Riparian Areas and Large Diameter Trees



Summary of Requirements

• Timber sales will not be planned or located in RHCAs (allows personal use firewood, sales to protect health and 
safety, non-commercial thinning)

• Characterize the area for historic range of variability (HRV) (structural stages, disturbance regimes)

• Wildlife standards for late and old structural stages (LOS) dependent on historic range of variability representation

• maintain connectivity and reduce fragmentation

• snag, green tree replacements and down logs

• goshawk nest and post fledgling areas

• adaptive management for > 21” trees (2021 Amendment)





Watershed Health

Healthy forest lands capture and store water, maintain streamflows, reduce 
flooding and damage from storm runoff, replenish ground water, filter and maintain 

clean water supplies, and provide essential habitat for numerous species.

Watershed Condition

• Is the state of the physical and biological characteristics and processes within a 
watershed that affect the soil and hydrologic functions supporting terrestrial and 
aquatic ecosystems

• Reflects a range of variability from natural to altered due to many factors



Hillslope Processes and Forest Management

• Roads:

1. Density

2. Location within the drainage 
network (lower slope, mid-slope, 
upper slope, ridge tops, stream 
crossings)

3. Type and quality of construction

4. Surfacing type

5. Type of drainage (in-sloped, out-
sloped, ditching, cross drains, culvert 
spacing)

• Surface disturbance

1. Vegetation type, 

composition, structure

2. Vegetation density

3. Drainage pattern, 

density

4. Soil texture, depth

5. Percent bare ground

6. Compaction potential

7. Unstable soils

• Silvicultural Activities:

1. Treatments (basal area removal, 
size and spacing of units, timing)

2. Commercial, non-commercial

3. Location (slope, aspect, spatial 
configuration)

4. Landings, skid trails, haul roads

5. Fuel hazard reduction (machine, 
burning)



Hillslope Interactions

• Peak flows
• Water yield
• Sediment
• Stream temperature





Climate

• Blue Mountains not expected to see much change in total amount of precip, but…

• Warming trend

• Higher elevation change from more snow to more rain

• Declining snowpack

• Earlier melt and earlier peak flows

• More rain-on-snow (which are now more extreme events, 1996, 2020)

• Local examples…



Not Quantified:

Diversions

- City Water

- Irrigation

Most of 
streamflow 

from forested 
landsUSGS gauges



(Pierson M.S. Thesis 2018)

USGS Gauge at Stateline

intake





SNOW



Year 2050 modeled projection from: Halofsky et al 2017

Credit: NRCS 2018

Declining
Snowpack



Persistent Snow

Transient Snow

(rain-on-snow)

Snow Zones



Canopy Processes in Snow Zone

• Snow accumulation and melt (forest cover, size of forest openings, canopy 
closure, crown density) 

• Large areas of overstocked stands - more canopy interception, less snow to 
ground

• Insects, disease, fire, change canopy structure – larger openings - more snow to 
ground – faster and earlier melt 

• Decreasing snowpack and earlier melt, rain-on-snow zone moving higher in 
elevation

• Increased peak flows – adverse effects to stream channels (bank and bed scour)
• Slope and Aspect – South facing steep slopes higher melt rates
• Local wind effects important (blows snow out of or into forest gaps)
• Forest gap openings important to maximize snow accumulation and retention 

(1H – 4H) depends….



What Melts Snow?

Link 2015



So we expect:

In forest, relative to 
open areas…

• ↓ SWE
• ↓ Shortwave Radiation
• ↑ Longwave Radiation
• ↓ Wind Speed
• ↑ Relative Humidity
• ~ Air Temperature

...and hence:

Loss of forest canopy 

should:

1. Increase snow to ground !!

2. Accelerate melt !!!

(Link 2015)

(Seyednasrollah and Kumar 2014)

Gap Studies (lots in the 2000s)
Tree Height to Gap Diameter 

(H/D)



Results
(Annual Average, 45o N, Flat Ground, Idaho)

Canopy closure ~ 33%

Seyednasrollah et al., 2013.  JGR - Atmospheres (Lawler and Link 2011)



Findings….

• Gaps can increase snow
• Gaps can delay or increase melt

• north vs south slopes
• low vs high latitude

• Gaps can de-synchronize or delay melt
• To minimize radiation:

• 1 – 2 H Gap Diameter
• ~ 30% canopy closure

• Forests can have higher radiation than open areas
• high latitudes, mid-winter, north slopes



Water Yield and Peak Flow
(and a few other things)



Umatilla Barometer Watershed
(headwaters of Buck Creek)

1967 - 1996



(also soil moisture, air and water temperature, wind speed, sedimentation, channel morphology)







WS1

WS2

WS3

WS4

High Ridge

Experimental

Watersheds



Summary of Findings:

- Created openings 2 – 20 acres (2.5 H to 8H)

- Snowpack and snow depth increased in openings

- Wind passage and velocities increased dramatically in openings

- 1976 harvest, no significant change in water yield from any watershed

- 1984 harvest, no significant change from WS1 and WS4

- 1984 harvest, significant change from WS2 in 1989 and 1993 (large 

error in calibration data, re-establishing veg used more water than assumed, low

precip in years 7 and 9 post harvest, increased wind speed blew snow out of

watershed or maybe increased sublimation and evaporation, groundwater

-surface water interactions)

- No changes in magnitude of annual snowmelt peaks

- Snowmelt peaks from WS4 occurred earlier after 1984 harvest

- Daily streamflow peaks increased after 1984 harvest in WS1 and WS2

- Fall soil moisture recharge appeared to be faster in cutting units

indicating lower water use by plants

-Annual soil water content was greater in patch cuts compared to uncut

until 1988, then no difference after that

- Sharp increase in sediment after 1984 harvest, then gradual decline

to 1995 until no difference (note: no stream buffers)

- Water temp increases of 7 deg and 13 deg F in WS1 and WS4 from base

of 60 deg F pretreatment (no stream buffers)
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Water yield for the Umatilla River at Corporation, NF Umatilla and SF Umatilla
shows differences between sites and between years.



Peak Flow Response to Harvest (scale dependent)
(Grant et al 2008 and Scherer 2001)

“snowmelt-dominated watersheds”



(from Grant et al 2008)

Geometry Dependent (gap size, spacing, slope, aspect, timing, etc) 



Risk to Hydrologic Function
(Forest Service vegetation effects analysis)

• Equivalent Clearcut Area <15% at HUC12 (subwatershed) scale (Ager and Clifton 2005)

(basal area removal and veg Et recovery over time based on dry, cold, moist forest types)

(clearcut coefficient = 1.0)

(past veg treatments, thinning, wildfire, roads, proposed treatments, rx fire)

• Road Density and Road-Stream Crossings

• Rain-On-Snow zone (~ 3,000-4,000 ft) and atmospheric rivers (warm and windy) account 

for highest peak flows

• Changes to channel geometry as a result of increased peak and/or average annual flow



Threshold = 15%

Activities Year 1:
• Total ECA           = 13.5%
• Past Harvest      = 0.1%
• Wildfire              = 9.2%
• Roads/Ski Runs = 3.1%
• Thinning            = 0.4%
• RX Fire               = 0.8%



Sedimentation

• Soil detachment and transportation (if it doesn’t move, it ain’t sedimentation)

• From hillslopes and stream channels (bed and bank scour)

• Soil disturbance (ground cover removal, displacement, compaction, rilling)

• Roads (location, density, surfacing, traffic levels, maintenance frequeny...)

• Harvest Systems (landings, yarding and skid trails/patterns, soil compaction…)

• Increased connectivity between hillslope and streams - increased runoff

• BMPs (buffer zones, slope limitations, road drainage, road storage, timing of 
entry, soil characteristics, timing of log haul, subsoiling, seasonal closures…)



(Threshold is 20% DSC)





Road-Stream Interactions

Roads can:

• Route water

• Route sediment





• Road design and condition (outlsope, inslope, crown)
• Maintenance type and frequency
• Surfacing (native material texture, aggregate, asphalt)
• Cross drain spacing
• Gradient
• Buffer Zone
• Traffic Levels and vehicle types
• Haul Restrictions when wet



Stream Water Temperature (shade)

Also Consider:
• Stream orientation
• Channel geometry
• Groundwater influence
• Hillslope gradient



Walla Walla River Tributaries Temperature Total Maximum Daily Load –
WADOE 2007

Walla Walla Subbasin Stream Temperature TMDL and Water Quality Management 
Plan – ODEQ 2005



Primary Shade 
Zone

Secondary Shade
ZoneLight histogram

Measure ACD using a digital camera to 

generate a light histogram

zenith 
angle

(McCammon and Brazier 2008)

NonCommercial

Thinning in 

Riparian Areas

tree behind a tree

concept





Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas
(aka Riparian Buffers)



Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas

Sample area(34 mi2)



And
Sediment!

Reeves et al 2016)



Historic Range/Natural Range of Variability 
for Stand Structure

OR
Vegetation Management!





Natural Range 
of  Variation 

(NRV)

“A frequency distribution of 

ecosystem characteristics, 

including the appropriate spatial 

and temporal scales for those 

distributions and a reference 

period, typically prior to [addition 

to the United States].” Haugo et al 

2014.



(from Grant et al 2008)

Are Treatments designed to meet HRV compatible with Gap dynamics?



Climate Change Considerations

• Changes from snow to rain-dominated (no net change in amount)

• Water yield (initiation of snow melt earlier, lower summer flows)

• Peak flow timing (earlier, more R-O-S)

• Sedimentation related to water yield and peak flows

• Stream water temperatures increase

• Changes to soil moisture (shallow vs deeper, ash vs non-ash cap soils)

• Insect, disease, fire frequency (extent, duration, severity)



Some Management Considerations…



Watershed Science vs Management Guidelines 
and Treatment Needs

• HRV/NRV Historical Range/Natural Range of Variability for Structural Stage

• FRCC – Fire Regime Condition Class

• RHCA - Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas

• MAs – Management Areas

• FP S&Gs - Forest Plan Standards and Guidelines

• Roadless Area Management

• Non Commercial thinning needs (cost)

• Logging System (feasibility, access, economics)



For Example 

Outside of Roadless Areas

Most likely to increase snow 
collection and retention and soil 

moisture:

• north aspect
• forested stands

• with deep
• ashy soils



Wildfire Risk (Recent Fires):

2005 School – 50,000 acres
2005 Burnt Cabin – 2,000 acres
2006 Columbia Complex – 110,000 acres
2007 Bear – 170 acres
2015 Blue Creek – 4,400 acres
2015 Grizzly Bear – 83,000 acres



Sooo, what does this mean for snow zone?

• Water yield response to veg treatments variable, generally need to remove > 20% 
basal area for measurable change, at larger scales (e.g. HUC12 scale)

- see management guidelines

• Dependent on patch size (1H – 2H), aspect, slope, snow zone

• Need to consider regrowth Et and plan for frequent, continued treatments

• Probably should shoot for resiliency rather than water yield

• For Mill Creek Municipal Watershed, maybe invest in watershed model to run 
various treatment scenarios and plan for continued maintenance [water supply 
protection (quantity and quality-sediment) and reduced fire risk]



What is the Walla Walla District Doing in the 
Walla Walla Subbasin

• Tiger Mill Project – in development

• Upper Touchet Project 2021-22 (1,500 acres thin, 1,500 acres rx fire)

• Godman Thin 2019 (350 acres)

• Tollgate Fuels Reduction Project 2018 (550 acres)



Further Discussion….

• Forest structure

• Silvicultural treatments

• Insects

• Disease

• Fire

• Fuels management



Upper Mill Creek. Walla Walla County. Site suitable for 

planting on Mill Creek.  Red fir in background; some Bull 

Pine in foreground.  Burn on left hand side with a few 

scattering pine, Fir and Tamarack coming in. 

Photo by W.H. von Bayer, Sept. 6, 1907

Walla Walla’s favorite summer retreat on Mill Creek near the city water intake.  A pool in 

the stream just below the intake is deep enough for diving and here the children gather 

for their chief sport although the water is cold and improvements few.  

Photo by  F.W. Cleator, July 1921 
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